
WELCOME
to Back to School 

Night 



The Second Grade Team

• Meaggan Aiosa ITL
• Maggie Berry, Teacher
• Eileen Nelson, Teacher
• Suzi Mason, Teacher
• Susan White, Teacher
• Kristie Sochacki, Special Educator
• Kelly Black, Paraeducator
• Sue Bayer, Special Education Paraeducator
• Cindy Miller, Special Education Paraeducator
• Doris She, Special Education Paraeducator



VISION:	Every student and staff 
member embraces diversity and 
possesses the skills, knowledge and 
confidence to positively influence the 
larger community.

HCPSS	Strategic	Call	to	Action
Learning	and	Leading	with	Equity

VALUE	 ACHIEVE	 EMPOWER	 CONNECT	

MISSION:	HCPSS ensures academic success and social-
emotional well-being for each student in an inclusive and 
nurturing environment that closes opportunity gaps.



School	and	System	News	and	Information

TextEmail
School	news,	HCPSS	News,	

emergency	notices
Urgent	/	emergency	

notices	only

HCPSS	website
www.hcpss.org

System-wide	news	and	
information	resource

School	website
RES.hcpss.org

One-stop	source:	school	news,	
events,	calendar,	staff	
directory,	and	more



Social	Media
Rockburn	Elementary	Twitter:	@hcpss_res
HCPSS	Facebook: www.Facebook.com/HoCoSchools
HCPSS	Twitter: www.Twitter.com/HCPSS
HCPSS	Instagram:	instagram.com/hocoschools
HCPSS	Flickr:	flickr.com/photos/hcpss
Superintendent	Twitter: https://twitter.com/mjmsuper	



HCPSS	Mobile	App

Free	download	on	App	Store:	
• iPhone	
• iPad	
• Android



School	Closings/Delays

@hcpsswww.HCPSS.org

HCPSS	News HoCoSchools

HCPSS	TV
Verizon	42
Comcast	72

Hotline
410-313-6666



Synergy	Student
Information	System

Canvas
Learning	System

www.hcpss.org/connect

Family	File



• Parent	contact	information
• Medical	data	and	contacts
• After-school	transportation	
• Data	privacy	preferences

www.hcpss.org/connect



HCPSS	Connect:	How	to	Get	Help

Login	Assistance:
Contact	School	

Office

Guides	and	Resources:
HCPSS	Connect	
Homepage

www.hcpss.org/connect



Canvas:	What	to	Expect

CANVAS

Teacher	homepage

Student	privacy	information

Course	information

Family	communication

Calendar	dates/events

Announcements

Student	skill	building	
(grade	appropriate)

mobile	app	
student



Interactive	School	Menus
• Food	descriptions
• Nutrition	and	allergens
• Carb	counts
• Pre-payment	links
• Menus
• Breakfast	and	lunch

• http://hcpss.nutrislice.com
• HCPSS	Mobile	App• iPhone	or	IOS	app



Qualifying	families	can	receive:	
• Free	and	discounted	school	
breakfast	and	lunch

• HCC	tuition
• SAT,	ACT	and	AP	exam	fees
• Camps,	sports	and	child	care

Learn	more	and	apply	online:		www.hcpss.org/farms/

Free	and	Reduced-Price	Meals	(FARMs)



On	Canvas	via	
HCPSS	Connect	

Curriculum	content	
overview	for	each

• Grade	(PreK	– 5)
• Subject	area

What	Your	Child	Will	Learn	Guides

www.hcpss.org/connect



READING 
INSTRUCTION

We use multiple venues for reading instruction in 2nd 
grade including read-a-loud books and activities, 
small group instruction, and one on one conferences. 
We help students set goals to learn strategies that 
will improve their weak areas. They take 
responsibility for practicing the strategies when 
working independently.



Benchmarking Progress



Daily 5
Daily 5 is a framework for productive independent 
work where students apply skills taught in whole 
class, small group and one on one instructional 
settings.

• Read to Self
• Word Work
• Work on Writing
• Listening to Reading
• Read to Someone



Word Study
• Word study is an alternative approach to traditional spelling 
instruction. It is based on learning word patterns rather than 
memorizing unconnected words. Word study provides students 
with opportunities to make sense of word patterns and their 
relationship to one another. Their knowledge of these 
patterns means students are not limited to learning one word 
at a time.
• All teachers will be using the Words Their Way program 
during whole group lessons.
• All teachers will plan small group word study lessons for the 
needs of specific groups of students.
• Instruction will include meaning as well as spelling



Speaking and Listening

•Collaborative conversations
•Follow rules for discussion
•Build on others ideas
•Ask for clarification and further explanation
•Recount and describe key ideas
•Ask questions to deepen understanding
•Tell a story/recount an event with details, an
audible voice and coherent sentences
•Use complete sentences
•Create audio recordings and visual presentations



WRITING INSTRUCTION
Quarterly Writing Units of 

Study:

Quarters 1 &2:  
Express Personal Ideas 

(Narrative)

Quarter 3:  
Informative 

(Expository/Informational)

Quarter 4:  
Opinion (Arguments/Opinions)

Writing About Reading
On Going Writing Instruction:

Writing in response to reading, 
read alouds and shared reading.

Guided Writing during Guided 
Reading

Work on Writing during the Daily 
5

Routine writing (creative writing, 
journal writing, morning 

message, etc.)



Handwriting
Students will have guided and 
independent practice using 
appropriate sitting posture, 
paper, and pencil position.

The year begins with instruction 
and review of Zaner Bloser
manuscript letters. 

As soon as all manuscript letters            
are reviewed, instruction shifts 
to to Zaner Bloser cursive letters.

Class writing continues in manuscript             
all year.

Please discourage students from 
attempting cursive until properly 
instructed.



Major Math Concepts 
for Second Grade

• Number Concepts

• Numbers and Operations

• Time

• Money

• Measurement and Data

• Geometry



Rigor in Math
The Standards for Mathematical Practice describe the 
behaviors of MATHEMATICALLY PROFICIENT STUDENTS

Practice #1- Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.

Practice #2- Reason abstractly and quantitatively.

Practice #3- Construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of 
others.

Practice #4- Model with mathematics.

Practice #5- Use appropriate tools strategically.

Practice #6- Attend to precision.

Practice #7- Look for and make use of structure.

Practice #8- Look for and express regularity in repeated reasoning.



Basic Facts

Students will be reviewing and learning new
strategies for understanding basic facts. By the end 
of the school year, second graders should know 
from memory all sums of two one-digit numbers.

Please help your child practice his/her facts at
home daily through the use of flash cards,
games and web-based programs.  Basic Facts 
practice will be your child’s focus of math 
homework this year.  



Science
The Howard County Elementary Science Curriculum for PreK through 
fifth grade is consistent with and in full support of the Next 
Generation Science Standards and Maryland College and Career Ready 
Standards. It reflects the intellectual rigor of scientific inquiry as well 
as the attitudes and social values conducive to preparing a scientific 
literate populace to meet the 21st Century. Effective student-
centered science embodies an approach to learning that engages 
students physically and mentally in an inquiry-based laboratory 
program.

Each quarter of science instruction includes a unit based upon one or 
more core ideas in:

• Properties of Matter
• Earth’s Features
• Earth’s Changing Landscape
• Relationships Within Habitats.



Social Studies

Quarter 1:
Comparing Community

Quarter 2:
People & the Environment

Quarter 3:
Let’s Go Shopping

Quarter 4:
Citizens In a Community



Health

Cooperation and Friendship will be ongoing topics
throughout the year.

Quarter 1:
Social Emotional

Quarter 2:
Safety and First Aid

Quarter 3:
Tobacco/Alcohol and 

Drugs

Quarter 4:
Nutrition and Fitness



GRADING



EFFORT



Progress Reports
Content Areas

Teachers will teach Science, Social Studies, and 
Health in 2-3 week units.

If your child has not been instructed in one of 
these areas by progress report time, teachers will 
leave this section blank or put N/A.

Students will be taught all objectives by the end of 
each quarter.



HOMEWORK 
READING:
Read independently or be read to for 20 minutes each 
night.  Students should record their reading on the 
weekly reading log.  Parents should initial daily. This log 
should be returned on Fridays.

MATH:
Practice basic facts nightly.  This may be done with the 
fact cards that will be sent home or online.  Please 
record time on the weekly math log.  Parents should 
initial daily. This log should be returned on Fridays.

In addition, unfinished work may also be sent home to be 
completed at home and returned the next.  



Weekly
Reading

and
Math 
Log 



Measures of Academic 
Progress

~MAP~
We are using the MAP Assessments in Reading and 
Mathematics.

Students will be assessed in the fall, winter, and 
spring.

2nd Grade Fall Testing: Dates will be posted on your 
child’s teacher Canvas page.



MAP Assessment
Based on reading level, students will either take the 
reading MAP for primary grades or the reading MAP 
for grades 2-5.

Most students who are on or above grade level will 
take the math MAP for grades 2-5, unless their 
reading level indicates the need for the primary 
assessment.



Vacations
While we understand and appreciate the value of
extended family time, please understand that when
students miss school due to family trips and 
vacations, we will supply the missed work after they 
return for them to catch up.

Please make sure to submit an Absence Approval
Request form before your trip.

If emailing absences to the homeroom teacher, 
please CC Ann Thompson on the email.



Snack
This year classes will have a mid-morning snack before lunch. With an 
early start and a late lunch at 1:00 pm, a healthy snack will give your 
child the nutritional boost he/she needs during the day. 

Our snack time should take no more than 15 minutes and will be eaten 
in the classroom during Daily 5. We ask that you send an item that 
your child can open by themselves, does not require utensils or 
refrigeration, and requires minimal clean up. Due to food allergies, all 
snacks must be peanut free.  

Some snack ideas that we recommend and students seem to enjoy 
include:  crackers, pretzels, dry cereal, string cheese, raisins, fruit, 
veggies, granola bars etc.  Please try to keep sweet food to a 
minimum and pack something that will help sustain your child until 
lunch.  Please feel free to send a reusable water bottle as well if 
your child would like a drink. 

Snack should be packed separate from lunch to avoid any confusion.



Volunteers
Volunteers, both in the classroom and at home, are a valuable 
resource to students and teachers.

Due to the nature of Daily 5, which encourages independent 
reading and writing, volunteers may not be needed in every 
classroom.

According to HCPSS Board Policy, all parent volunteers must 
complete a Confidentiality Training Course about protecting 
the privacy of our students, staff, and schools. Please 
complete this course before registering to volunteer at 
Rockburn. The course takes about 5 minutes to complete. A 
link to the training will be sent through the Grade 2 Canvas 
page.

Teachers will share volunteer needs through their Canvas page



Field Trips
October 1 or 2, 2018:
Fire Safety House

November 13, 2018
Toby’s Dinner Theater

Charlotte’s Web

May 1, 2018
Howard County Conservancy

“Buggin’ Out”



THANK YOU!
Thank you for partnering
with us this year! It is an

important year of
solidifying the foundation
of your child’s education.


